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Constance Jenny member of
the senior class was chosen by the
student body to reign over the
May Day festivities on Saturday
May
Six other seniors who were
chosen as members of the court in-
elude Barbara Briggs Butler San-
dra Henoch Patricia Israel Suzi
Ketz Marlene Lochner and Mar-
ilyn Moore All seven girls selected
on the basis of beauty were chosen
from seventeen semifinalists
Included in the queens court is
the Laurel Chain composed of ten
girls from each class Five of these
girls were selected by the Nomin
ating Council on the basis of schol
arship and five were chosen by
their respective classes for their
contributions to the class
Members of the Laurel Chain
include Ruth Anderson June Bo
hannon Barbara James Joan Ko
vacs Joyce Kramer Joan Leaman
Janet Murray Rita Pawlikowski
Bolyn Ramos and Sally Woodward
members of the senior class Mary
Lou Adams Jane Cranmer Bar-
bara Daugherty Janet Goldberger
Catherine Gunsalus Joan Haly
Margaret Hochmuth Virginia Mac-
Queen Susan Rhodes and Joan
Sweiger will represent the junior
Day Students
To Hold Mixer
The annual Day Students Spring
Mixer to be held on Saturday
April 30 from to 12 p.m will add
something new this year Revolving
around Gay Nineties theme
this mixer will feature talent
show during intermission
To accommodate the talent show
and also the large group expected
the entire affair will be held in
Murphy Hall on the Grey Towers
campus Bob Lubkays Band will
provide the music for dancing
Co-chairmen Susie Stackpole and
Joan Peppelman announce that the
price will be 50 cents per person
Many men are expected from
Princeton and the University of
Pennsylvania
class
Among the sophomores are Mar-
tha Berglund Lois Brands Jane
Holt Patricia Carthage Irene
Moore Emma Jane Murphy Renee
Paulmier Julia Sturgeon Helen
Viniarski and Irma Vit Freshmen
in the chain include Virginia Da
vidson Barbara Heylmun Norma
During the fall study of certain
phases of Beavers extra-curricular
program was begun School author-
ities thought that the students had
too full schedule and that there
were too many conflicting activities
The two main problems that were
dealt with were Song Contest and
club meetings study of Song
Contest was made and the Extra-
Bolyn Ramos president of Nom
mating Council has announced that
that organization has revised
its
point system
The purpose of the point system
as stated in the councils constitu
tion is twofold to prevent stu
dent from assuming so many camp-
us activities that her academic
work suffers and to safeguard
campus organizations against de
terioration because of officers too
busy to be efficient
Throughout the year the made-
quacy and unreliability of
the sys
tem has been evident especially
when considering petitions of girls
who have too many extra-curricu
la points Many offices were not
listed and some carried too many
points in proportion to the work
involved and other offices
Realizing these shortcomings of
the system Nominating Council has
undertaken to revise the system
The council also recommended
that complete lists of all students
participating in an extra-curricular
activity must be submitted to the
office of the Dean of Students be
fore the activity may start This is
to include all club members com
mittee chairmen and members play
or pageant casts and crews song
contest leaders and accompanists
inter-class play directors and chair-
men and varsity squads and man-
agers This recommendation was
passed by the Extra-Curricuhr Ac-
tivities Committee and goes into
effect immediately
Curricular Activities Committee has
voted to accept the following rec
ommendations which will become
effective in the 1955 Song Contest
program
The tug-of-war should remain
permanent way of determining
the order of the classes for flag
raising
The judges for the contest
should include one representative
from fields other than music such
as an alumna
The judges should return score
sheets following the decision to
the chairman for future reference
This should be definite stipula
tion stated in the invitation letter
Early in the school year lead
ers and accompanists of all classes
should meet with the chairman to
standardize require
ments and to emphasize the im
portance of
one-hour rehearsals
Some daytime rehearsals should be
planned for the benefit of day
stu
dents All classes should require
uniform attendance records
All dress rehearsals should be
the week before Song Contest This
would insure better work habits
and be less strain on the students
There should be no rehearsals
until songs are written and sub-
mittzd specific date should be
szt for this and the songs should
he submitted to the general chair-
man so that she can be sure each
class is ready Then special class
meetings should be called for class
approval of the material
In order to avoid the neglect
of academic interests and to create
more interested and spirited par-
ticipation the following plan was
suggested
Elimination of the compos
ing and singing of the marching
song Each class will march to ac
companiment only and will be
judged on precision marching
The class song will be lim
jted in length to maximum of
Suggestions and objections con-
cerning the proposed Judicial Board
were discussed at open meetings
Tuesday and Thursday evenings in
Taylor Chapel before committee
consisting of Student Council mem
hers Ruth Anderson presided as
chairman
On Tuesday after Ruth had stated
the purpose of the meetings
Suzi
Ketz president of Student Govern-
ment gave brief history of the
discussion on campus of revision
of the judicial functions of S.G.A
Suzi listed three needs which the
proponents of the
Board felt it
would meet These needs she gave
as those of an integrated judicial
system more effective organization
of the various councils and broad-
er concept of honor
The general consensus of these




As means of improving fresh-
men orientation next year the Stu
dent Government Association has
appointed co-chairmen Jean
Lenox
and Barbara Heylmun instead of
the usual single chairman These
girls plan to form committee con-
sisting of one representative
from
each class to supervise the pro
gram
Freshmen hazing will extend over
the same length of time from Sep
tember to Thanksgiving but it will
be concentrated in shorter period
the chairmen announced
The usual Freshmen Orientation
Week will be observed However
during the week upperclassmen re
turn no hazing will be held In-
stead the upperclassmen will ob
serve an orientation week during
which their influence and place in
the school and their responsibility
toward freshmen will be stressed
Another change will be the de
letion of an animal day for the
freshmen suppressed desire
day will be substituted with prizes
awarded as in the former contest
Pianist Janet Murray and organ-
ist Ruth Kolb will present their
senior recitals on April 18 and 25
respectively
Janets recital will be Monday
night at 815 in Taylor Chapel Her
program is divided into four parts
The first will be comprised of se
lections from Beethovens Sonata
in Minor Appassionta in-
eluding Allegro Assai Andante
Con Moto and Allegro Ma Non
Troppo
Next Janet will play selection
of Shubert-Liszts Hark Hark
The Lark She will also play two
numbers by Chopin Etude in
Major Opus 10 No and Bal
lade in Flat Major Opus 47
The third group will include the
Modere Menuet and Anime
from Ravels Sonatine Janets
final selection will be Rachmanin
offs Concerto No in Minor
Opus 18 On this last number she
judicial functions of Student Gov
ernment was needed and that
Judicial Board integrating the ju
dicial functions of Student Council
Honor Council and Dormitory
Council was desirable
Then discussion proceeded on the
powers of the Board its purpose
its composition and statement of
these The purpose it was agreed
by those present might be stated
to consider all cases involving
breach of honor in academic and
social regulations
The powers or functions were
thought to be to formulate re
vise and administer penalties
Discussion of the composition of
the board was at greater length
Various rotation systems were
suggested as were plans for rep-
resentation on stationary board
The final decision was to bring
the various suggestions to an open
Student Council meeting Wednes
day April 20
Ed note For representative
opinion on the proposed Judicial
Board please turn to pages and
Penn Band To Gve
Concert April 22
For Glee Club
Members of the Beaver College
Glee Club will act as hostesses to
the University of Pennsylvania
Band when the band appears in
concert in Murphy Gym on April
22 at 815 p.m
This concert has been arranged
by the Glee Club manager Ruth
Leuchton and will be followed by
dance in the Mirror and Rose
rooms of Grey Towers
The band is composed of 70 mem
bers and is directed by Dr Bruce
Beach with Mr Calvin Weber
as assistant director Alyn Rovin
is student conductor and Baker is
the manager of the Band
The numbers that the Band will
play range from classics to jazz and
will include medley of Penn
songs
will be accompanied by Ruth KoIb
organist
Ushers for the recital will be
Judy Hubbs Ruth Kolb and Wini
fred Wesner reception will be
held in Green Parlors
Ruth Kolb will hold her recital
at Murphy Chapel on April 25 at
815
She will play two groups of or-
gan selections The first half of
her program will be devoted to one
selection by Buxtehude and two by
Bach Opening the program with
Buxtehudes Prelude Fuge and
Chaconne Ruth will then play
Adagio in Minor and Fantasia
and Fugue in Minor by Bach
In the last half of the program
Ruth will play Solemn Melody
by Davis and Scherzo in Minor
by Rossi Concluding the program
will be two selections by Bingham
Toplady and Truro and two by
Alain Le Jardin Suspendu and
Litanies
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Students Discuss Proposed Judicial Board
At Open Meetings of Council Committee
Students Elect Constance Jenny To Reign
Activities Point




Kovacs Kay Lanning Nancy Mal
aun Marcia May Barbara Mick
Joan Ottoway Gertrude Ramsey
and Carol Shafer
The queen will be crowned dur
ing the May Day exercises on Sat-
urday afternoon May by Anita
Ruff Ott last years queen
New Rules For Song Contest
To Become Effective Next Year
Cranmer Viniarski To Head
Publications Next Year
Janet Murray And Ruth Koib To Present
Their Senior Piano And Organ Recitals
As result of recently held dcc
tions it is announced that Jane
Cranmer has been renamed editor
of the Beaver News and that Helen
Viniarski has been elected editor
of the Beaver Review to succeed
Joan Kovacs
Previous to being editor of the
News Jane was sports reporter for
the paper She is on the
Editorial
Board of the Review and is mem
her of the honor fraternity in jour-
nalism Pi Delta Epsilon mem
her of the junior class Jane is an
English major
Helen sophomore English ma-
jor has served on the Editorial
board of the Review and has been
an active contributor to the maga
zinc She is assistant editor of the
student handbook member of
Nominating Council and staff
member of the Beaver News She
is member of Pi Delta Epsilon
The new editors will announce
their respective staffs at Move-Up
Night when they officially take
their new positions
Janet Murray
Jane Cranmer and I-eIen
NEW RULES
ConHnued on Page Cot
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year To all of us who attended
that weekend it was time of
evaluation and creative think-
ing But more than that it
was time of recognition and
respect for the ability of our
leaders We feel that they may
well have sense of achieve-
ment for what they have done
this year
There was also unity
coordination and cooperation
among the various councils
clubs and publications prov
ing that great many girls
have the same basic idea about
what this college stands for
This attitude reached cli-
max in the discussion over the
Judicial Board Whether or not
such Board would benefit
Beaver College we feel that
it would the fact remains that
the response to it was definite
and almost all-inclusive It
proved beyond any doubt that
the great majority of girls here
are intelligent thinking mdi-
viduals
We are proud of this attit
ude It is still another reason
which we think justifies our
high opinion of the Beaver stu
dent body JEC
Dear Editor
Throughout the recent dis
cussions concerning Judicial
Board one important point un
fortunately has been neglect-
ed That point is clear state-
ment of the NEED for Ju
dicial Board The proposal pre
sented to SGA by the Stu
dent Council was not stab
in the dark nor was it de
vice to stir student apathy It
was rather carefully and
conscientiously thought out re
sponse to campus need
The idea of centralized ju
dicial board is not original with
this student council or with
Beaver College Plans similar
the one proposed by the
Council have been operating
successfully for many years on
other college campuses similar
in size and operation to Bea
ver
Last years Student Council
wrestled with the idea of pre
senting such plan to SGA
They however began their
work too late in the school
year to allow proper consider-
ation For that reason they
tested their theory on small-
er scale by creating judicial
board within the Student
Council to handle council of-
fenses This board has been
functioning successfully this
year
This year Student Council
began discussion of judicial
board before Christmas Their
work however was not
carry-over from last year In-
stead it was renewed re
sponse to an apparent need
This need of which speak
is actually three-dimensional
First Beaver lacks an integrat
ed judicial system By that
mean there is no basis for
dealing with cases or admin
istering penalties The whole
picture must be seen in order
to realize single incident in
its proper relationship Every
sound system monetary
system cut system judi
cial system etc.must have
nucleus around which it op
erates Only by seeing the en-
tire pictureseeing each piece
in its proper relationshipcan
student offenses be most fairly
dealt with We have then
NEED to work with student
offenses in comprehensive
manner
Second we have need for
more effective organization of
our councils We have good
student government now but
think we could have better
one with more productive
organization When council
Or group devotes itself to one
particular task it is bound to
do more effective job on that
single task than it would if it
tackled diversity of jobs
We want our councils to do
the best for Beaver that they
can Dividing the legislative
and judicial functions allows
each operation to become more
rewarding Increasing the ef
fectiveness of our judicial sys
tem is not concommitant with
regimentation or loss of the
personal touch On the con-
trary with the backlog of ex
perience on the Board and the
personal records
available much more mdi-
vidualized treatment of stu
dent violations could be prac
ticed than is now even possible
And finally there is need
to broaden the concept of hon
or on the Beaver campus The
purpose of the Honor Council
as stated in our handbooks is
to uphold the precepts of hon
orable behavior generally in
all phases of our life on the
campus but especially in the
realm of the academic The
various Honor Councils have
accomplished much in the
realm of the academic On the
basis of their fine record are
they not now ready to broaden
their educative scope to all
phases of our college life
This believe me is not in-
tended to sneak in social
honor system It is merely ful
filling an obligation which is
already incumbent upon us by
the very words of our pledge
The formation of judicial
board broadens the concept of
honor in two important ways
First by bridging the wide ex
isting gap between academic
honor cases and other student
violations it presents honor
more clearly as the indivisible
principle that it is Practically
it emphasizes its application in
everyday life which does not
end with graduation
Second the creation of ju
diciary board would allow
Honor Council to devote its all
to the strengthening and fur-
thering of the precept of honor
The councils representatives
to the judiciary would report
to the council where the con-
cept of honor was weak
whether in the realm of the
academic or the social
NEED exists therefore
need for judicial integration
need for more effective coun
cii organization and need to
broaden the concept of honor
Is it not for us to satisfy the
need as best our insight will
allow us Or shall we pass it
on and let the next fellow dis







What was good enough for
them is good enough for us
This is the lazy mans way out
we think and so we dismiss
the statement as coming from
someone who just does not
think
However are we in effect
saying the same thing when
we rest on the past merit of
our Student Government sys
tem Are we forgetting the
possibility of improving our
Student Government Associa
tion of fulfilling needs pres
ent and future for soundly
based judicial system Can we
be self-satisfied in thinking
our present system is the best
there is
Can we assure ourselves
that student offenses can re
ceive no fairer trial No we
cannot Better methods can al
ways be found with work and
thought The proposal to make
Judicial Board part of our
Student Government system is
the product of four months
careful consideration in Stu
dent Council Student Coun
cil has what we believe to be
soundly-based plan for ju
dicial system fairer sys
tern than the divided one un
der which we now operate and
New Attifude
Sometimes person especially one looking for subjects for
editorials or features can become so involved with what needs
to be corrected in group that she may overlook all that is
good
There has been developing on campus recently however an
attitude so strong that it cannot possibly be overlooked and for
which the student body should be congratulated
It is an excitement an active and vital interest in the stu
dent government of this college and we feel best of all trend
toward thoughtful and individual opinion
This attitude became apparent during Leadership Weekend
one of the best new ideas to come out of Student Council this
lleró eh
Katherine Cornell Gives Distinguished
Performance In Frys New Play
That the latest Christopher Fry
play The Dark is Light Enough
will terminate its Broadway run
very shortly is indeed misfortune
It is profoundly meaningful play
and the production which it re
ceives at the ANTA Theatre in
New York under the direction of
Guthrie McClintic is fine one in
every sense Stars Katharine Cor
nell and Tyrone Power turn in per-
formances of which Mr Fry can
be proud
The play centers around the char-
acter of the Countess Rosmarin Os-
tenburg The scene is set in her
home in the Austro-Hungarian Em-
pire during the Hungarian revolu
tion of 1848-9 Into dark world
beset by the storm and turmoil of
winter and war the Countess sheds
her light undaunted by the worlds
blackness In time of confusion
and anxiety she remains immobile
in her love and compassion for her
fellow man and in her belief in the
value of human life and the dignity
of the individual
It is this conviction which causes
the Countess to harbor the de
serter Richard Gettner
though by doing so she endangers
her home and family Gettner is
wastrel cynical and disillusioned
who refuses to face life for fear
that it will deceive him He is
man without cause who sees
life as dark and uncertain and man
as infinitesimal against the vast
ness of eternity The complete
goodness of the Countess and the
fact that she wants nothing from
him and expects nothing from him
makes Gettner aware of the dig-
nity of the individual and of his
own dignity
Katharine Cornell as the Count-
ess lives up to her reputation as
one of the great actresses of the
American theatre She conveys
completely the intel1iger wi and
utter charm of her character
Gowned in elegant period costumes
she presents an imposing and regal
figure but the humility and almost
childlike quality of the character
are not lost in her portrayal The
role is challenging one and Miss
Cornell plays it to perfection speak-
ing Mr Frys verse with sense
of its rhythm and meaning
Tyrone Powers performance as
Richard Gettner is also admirable
and he presents dashing appear-
ance in his military uniform At
times he seems unsure of the words
he is saying and of the real nature
of his character This however is
as much the fault of the playwright
for Gettners real nature is some-
what puzzling
The rest of the characters all
subordinate to the Countess and
living in the little world of light
and harmony of which she is the
center are convincingly played
Doctor Kassel Jakob and Belmann
members of the Countess retinue
who add much sparkling wit to
the play are portrayed by William
Podmore Donald Harron and John
Williams the Countess
weak and naive son is played by
Paul Roebling and Gelda her
daughter by Marian Winters As
Colonel Janik noble Hungarian
officer who is won by the Count-
ess charm and goodness is seen
Arnold Moss Christopher Plummer
plays Count Peter Zichy the Count-
ess high-minded son-in-law and
Eva Condon plays Bella the maid
Oliver Messel has designed the
ornate period sets and costumes
with taste and artistic sense The
effective use of perspective in the
sets and the attention paid to the
blending of colors in sets and cos
tumes is especially noteworthy
The Dark Is Light Enough is
thought-provoking play abound-
ing in religious and philosophical
implications Mr Frys meaning is
not entirely clear and often he
seems unnecessarily obscure In
few places the play is heavy and
slow-moving but the sardonic hu
mor and bubbling wit which are
characteristic of the author are also
here In this day of darkness and
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system which we believe will
promote the growth of the
concept of honor on this camp-
us
The question before us is
not Is what was good enough
for them good enough for
us but Can we afford to
refuse the opportunity to try





would like to thank the
staff of the Beaver News for
giving the students this oppor
tunity to express themselves
Regardless of the outcome of
the proposed Judicial Board
think it has been the best
thing that has happened to
Beaver in the three years Ive
been here Never before have
the students been so stimu
lated to take an interest in our
government hope it is an
awakening and they will con
tinue in the future to take
the interest recently shown
It is the students interest and
participation that
make the
rule of our government work
Without this interest and par
ticipation how can we expect
to have successful govern
ment
constitution is flexible
thing In ours we can try some
thing and if it has not proved
to be satisfactory after one
semester the new measure can
be repealed Under these cir
cumstances why could we not
accept trial judiciary board
if it is drawn up correctly We
want to perpetuate ourselves
not remain stagnant Trying
new things is perpetuating our
selves and moving towards
better society
The judiciary
board would deal only with
offending students That it
would give some few of our
schools leaders one more ad
ditional responsibility many of
us have said Yet when these
people accepted their respect
ive jobs were they not ac
cepting the same responsibili
ties regardless of whether it
was under the head of ju
diciary board or not With
board such as this Dormitory
Honor and Student Councils
will be freer to do more things
for the betterment of the
school as well as the students
Honor Council could really
work towards an all-round
honor system dormitory and
student council could do many
things towards improving Bea
ver and us all too numerous
to mention These improve
ments would really be perpet
uating our society through the
arms of the student govern
ment
To answer our questions
concerning whether or not we
should propose this judiciary
board again we must ask our-
selves another question Do we
want our councils to spend
much of their meeting time
dealing with the schools of
fenders or do we want them
to work towards the positive




Much has been said pro and
con on the issue of the Judi
ciary Board and perhaps many
students feel that this time has
been wasted since the Board
may not become reality
feel that this time has in no
way been useless for no mat-
ter what side we have taken
the majority of the student
body has become aware of the
responsibility that is ours in
the Student Government
agree with the proponents
of the Board that there is
definite relationship between
social honor and the proposed
Board but the Judiciary Board
system to be effective must
imply in its creation that so-
cial honor pre-exists Estab
lishing the Board when there
is no social honor cannot cre
ate it To the contrary it can
but at best maintain the pres
ent level of honor or at worst
weaken it by forcing it to
test it is not yet ready to ac
cept Changing structure in the
Student Government cannot in
any way increase the integrity
of students This must come
first
We are in need of remodel
ing some points in our gov
ernment but think we should
consider this more carefully
changing only the weaknesses
of our present system remov





The major complaint against
the proposed Judiciary Board
seems to be coming from Hon
or Council Both
Council and Dormitory Coun
cil wish to have their many
cases taken off their hands so
they can concentrate on prob
lems that will better our col
lege
possible solution may be
to create Judiciary Board
which will take care of cases
involving only Student Coun
cil and Dormitory Council of
fenses Honor Council would
handle their own cases but
the president of the Judiciary
Board and also representa
tive would be present at Hon
or Council meetings when
cases are being tried This
would serve to integrate the
two councils more closely and
unity and cooperation in our






taken its course The bill to
form single judiciary body
was due to an unintentional
mistake passed by unconstitu
tional methods and therefore is
void However this seemingly
unfortunate incident is des
tined to reap exceedingly for
tunate benefits First You the
student body of Beaver Col
lege are being heard as you
never have been before You
are presenting your views to
an open committee collecting
data on the merits of single
judiciary board You have the
time to discuss this proposal
fully and to study other stu
dent opinions Secondly fur
ther discussion will permit us
to draw satisfactory results on
this issue incorporating your
opinion whether the results
be the same opposite or
compromise on the dead bill
Thirdly Student Council has
realized through this contro
versy that your voice has been
too obscure The Council is
taking definite steps to rem
edy this situation and to form
closer Student Council-student
relations Also this incident
has allowed us experience in
the procedures of government
Lastly we have not allowed
bad precedent to be set in our
own governmert This is your
chance to be heard Give us
the benefit of your opinion






Since parking and driving
facilities at Beaver College are
limited due to inadequate
parking space as well as cer
tain roads which are too nar
row for parking without dis
rupting free pasage as thor
oughfare should like to ex
press my feelings concerning
this situation
As safety measure there
should be free passage way to
such doorways as the gymnas
ium the steps to the Day Stu
dents room as well as the steps
leading to the library Any
fire inspector will verify this
ruling especially in such places
where large congregations of
people meet at certain times
It is not only for this reason
that student cars are not sup-
posed to be parked between
Taylor Chapel and the tennis
courts but also because of the
fact that the administration
has reserved this space for vis
itors realize that the ma
jority of the student body have
not been aware of this pre
viously
am sure we all agree that
the parking places are proper
ly marked for approaching
cars According to these mark
ings it is self-evident that this
passage way should become
one way passage way leading
up Beaver Hill to Florence
Avenue Even though the sec
tion of the driveway from the
end of the tennis courts to
Avenue is wide
enough to permit parked cars
as well as two way traffic
there is no proper outlet for
traffic entering from Florence
Avenue since the driveway be
low the tennis courts is only
wide enough for parking and
one way traffic Good traffic
regulations require that all
cars drive into parking space
and not back into it The rea
son for this is that it alleviates
traffic congestion and it might
possibly prevent traffic col
lision caused by two cars en
tering one place from two dif
ferent points
There is still another point
to consider If this were made
one way driveway it is pos
sible that an additional six to
eight cars could park end to
end along the curb across from
Montgomery
The problem has in the past
been taken up with the ad-
ministration They are fully
aware of this disturbing situ
ation and are sympathetic with
the entire student body How
ever their chief objection has
been that they felt that unless
they could get one hundred
percent cooperation from the
student body there would be
no way of enforcing these reg
ulations and if there is no
obeyance of regulations or
ways of enforcing them what
is the good of having them
believe that one of the
most important assets of being
educated at college is to learn
to respect all students priv
ileges and responsibilities As
student of Beaver am
firm believer in this and
have confidence in my fellow
students that with this being
brought to their attention they
will cooperate and respect one
another so that it would never
be necessary for the adminis
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luxury airliner sped eighteen
Beaver students to spring vaca
tion of loafing swimming and bi
cycling under warm Bermuda
sun As the airplane landed
we
saw the outline of the beautiful
little island with its wide pink
sandy beaches surrounded by
the
blue sea After welcome at the
airport taxi
hurried us to the
Kenwood Club in Hamilton where
we were staying The streets were
filled with college students walking
and bicycling for it was College
Week in Bermuda
Our days were filled with hours
of loafing at the beach swimming
irs the blue Atlantic Ocean play
ing tennis shopping
and touring
the island by bicycles We spent
Sunday our first full day in Ber
muda at the beach and touring
the city of Hamilton
Monday College Day at Elbow
Beach we watched the volleyball
games between different
colleges
and the tug-of-war contest
That
afternoon Anne Lewis was one of
the eight girls competing for
the
title of Miss Bermuda College Week
of 1955 After the crowning of
the
queen girl from Mt Vernon
Col
lege the Talbot Brothers
enter
tained the crowd of students
with
Calypso music
Tuesday afternoon we watched
Yale Dartmouth Harvard and
Princeton play rugby for it was
also rugby week in Bermuda Tues
day morning was rainy but we
didnt mind for two days in the
wind and sun had given all of us
reddish color The rain also gave
us chance to explore
the stores
of Bermuda with their bargains
from all over the world By lunch
time we were laden down with
packages containing perfume doe
skin gloves sweaters
Scottish plaid
wool and calypso records
Wednesday morning we boarded
the tender Chauncey Depew for
cruise through the islands
and
trip down to St Georges
where
we saw the Old Town Gombey
Dancers and the ceremony of Re
treat by the Band and Bugles of
the Duke of Cornwalls Light In
fantry at Fort Catherine We got
back in time to play set of tennis
on the fast en-tout-cas courts at
the Tennis Stadium Thursday
morning found us at
the beach
sunbathing on the pink
sand and
swimming in the crystal clear
water In the afternon we bicycled
over to the pink-colored Harmony
Hall to hear jazz concert by the
Syracuse Six
In the evenings on these semi
tropical islands the air was heavy
with the scent of the flowers that
brightened Bermuda by day The
hotels that offered sports during
the day provided us with dining
and dancing at night The velvety
sky and the moonlight set the stage
for rides along the harbor beach
parties dancing and all Bermuda
night life
Friday our day of departure
came too soon By the time we left
NEW RULES
Continued from Page Col
150 music measures
The Pep Song and the Alma
Mater will be retained
Scheduling of other meetings
on days of Song Contest rehearsals
should be lessened
The committee also recommended
that Theatre Playshop should not
schedule rehearsals on the same
nights as Song Contest rehearsals
Forums recommendation that all
clubs be limited to four program
meetings year two semester
also met the committees approval
This will make it possible to ar
range the calendar with less con
flict of activities
our hotel the rain had stopped
arid
the sun was shining brightly We
could see the children flying
kites
of every variety
and color as we
rode to the airport along the wind
ing roads bordered by
fields of
flowers Sunburned but full of
pleasant memories we boarded the
airplane for New York Those girls
who went on this trip sponsored
by the National Student Associa
tion were Eileen Annis Anne Lew
is Irma Freisenborg Lois Brands
Audrey Jukofsky Donna Wilson
Marcia Clist Jackie Phillips
Lillian
Torres June Corotis Jackie Stew
art Jean Stout
Freda Friz Helen
Brylawski Lois Brown Joan Pep




Inherit the Wind the Jerome
Lawrence and Robert Lee drama
starring Paul Muni Closes tomor
row evening at the Forrest
The Physician in Spite of Him
self the Hedgerow production of
Molieres play which will open
Hedgerows season at Moylan Pa
Seventh Heaven the new musical
by Victor Wolfson and Stella Unger
Opens Tuesday April 26 at the
Forrest starring Gloria DeHaven




ed by Eugene Ormandy with An
shel Brusilow violin soloist at the
Academy tomorrow evening
Escudero Spanish Gypsy dancer
and company in program at the
Academy tonight at 830
Students To Give
Blood Aprfl 25
On Monday April 25 the Red
Cross Bloodmobile will be set up
in Jenkintown Gymnasium from
130 to p.m
Joyce DeRose Beavers Red
Cross representative and chairman
of the blood drive has announced
that at least 150 volunters must
have agreed to donate if the mobile
unit is to visit the college
All students may give blood hut
those under 21 years of age must
receive parental consent Forms
may be obtained from Joyce or
Eleanor Perrine assistant chairman
The chairmen have requested
that students sign lists in Beaver
Lobby for their appointment time
If certain students can come at no
other time change of the dinner
hour or chapel cut can be ar
ranged through the deans office
Students are urged to have any
friends or relatives in the area
come and donate blood
This week the Little Theatre
spotlight shines on the newly-
elected officers of Theatre Play-
shop In next years leading roles
are Jane Geayer president
Chris
tine Nordstrom secretary and
Phyllis Knoll treasurer
Jane Geayer Sandra Henoch and
Phyllis Knoll have been
elected to
Alpha Psi Omega the national hon
orary dramatic fraternity
Ellen
Katz Steingold president an
nounced that the new members
would be initiated into the organ
ization on Tuesday May 17 in
Taylor Chapel
after dinner in
the Beaver dining room
Beaver will be represented once
again on WPTZ television on Fri
day April 29 at 1045 a.m The
hilarious tea-party scene
from Os
car Wildes The Importance of
Being Earnest will be enacted by
Barbara Golden Jessie Mulford
and Christine Nordstrom under the
direction of Miss Judith Elder as
sociate professor of
theatre arts
All three girls are freshmen
and
members of the Community Theatre
class
Tana Kresge recently represented
Theatre Playshop at the Second
Annual Drama Conference spon
sored by the Greater Philadelphia
Drama Association on April This
series of lecture_discussions at
the
Logan Square Branch of
the Phila
delphia Public Library were
held
to stimulate interest in
and co




Dr Lincoln Harter professor of
Soviet Government and Foreign




An Expose of Propaganda Tech
niques or Strong
Men and Red
IieruiigNict for dfter duflCC last
night at p.m in Taylor Chapel
Dr Harters address followed the
annual publications dinner
Well-known as an expert in the
fields of Propaganda Analysis
and
Soviet Government Dr Harter is
the author of the recently published
Propaganda Handbook Guide
to Mass Persuasion This book is




abroad and years of
research Be
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Jenkinfown Pa Ogontz 2442
Dateline 89 Atomber Earth Uni
varia Spatial Press Assoc
Scientists of an anthropological
expedition on Earth today an
nounced the uncovering of final
layer of mud substance peculiar
to Earth particularly in ancient
tribes which exposed part
of the
Lost Civilization The group under
the direction of lonist Homo Sap
exposed group of buildings which
were apparently some type of edu
cational system in the Pre-Post
Historic period
According to lonist Sap who has
been working for two eternities
on the project these dwellings date
as far back as 1955 B.H.B Before
the Hydrogen Bomb Despite their
antiquity they are in
excellent
condition and apparently remained
unaffected by the Thermonuclear
War which wiped out all the
ancient Western Tribes in 1959
B.H.B
lonist Saps group found series
of tennis gymnasiums
lounges dance halls and other
recreational centers which are in
dicative of the type of school
flourishing in this period lonist
Sap explained that the primitive
tribes advocated the theory that
The Student must be happy In
congruous as this may seem to us
today the early Western Tribes
were obsessed with the worry that
their students might become ill
mentally or physically if required
to do much work This resulted in
the formation of clubs entertain
ments and other work-relieving
activities under the constant guid
ance of doctors and psychologists
The attire of the people at this
time was uni-educational one in
which everyone was required to
wear the same uniform lonist Sap
uncovered pair of pedi-coverings
consisting of red base white
buck-skin top in which holes were
drilled for strings These were un
doubtedly worn for marching drills
Also found were group of white
bullet-proof embroidered
with seal symbolic of ones ba
tallion
voluminous amount of written
material is extant in this fossil
civilization It is dubious one lin
guist in the group concluded that
these people knew how to talk
Seemingly they were confined to
communication by unspoken sym
bols
humorous note crept in when
statement written in English
was found which read The Presi
dent chief ruler of the predom
inant tribe The United States
warned that unless co-operative
steps were taken with the other
nations of the world Earth the
hydrogen bomb could lead to geno
cide
lonist Sap concludes his recent
findings with this remark Inter
esting very interesting However
not of much relevance or impor
tance to us Smiling lonist Sap
demonstrated for the reporters an
artifact uncovered in this mess It
was victrola and record which
played type of harmonics known








18 St udents Spend Fun-Filled Geayer To
Head lonist Sap Explains Primitive Theory
Vacation Under Bermuda Sun
Theatre Playshop
That The Student Must Be Happy
by SALLY WOODWARD





























For all ages and interests
Just Few Steps Off York Rd
Open Mon Wed and Fri Eves
Greet Your Friends and Dear Ones with Gifts and Words of Cheer
ROBIN CARD GIFT STORES
Largest Selection of Greeting Cards Gifts and
Novelties in
North Philadelphia and Jenkintown
301 YORK ROAD JENKINTOWN
4917 Broad Street Ml 4-8008
1915 Cheltenham Avenue Lynnewood Gardens
The ine itable choice for the special occasionbecause
fragrance is as memorable as the gown you wear Per
fume from de luxe toilet water and dusting powders
each $1.75 all plus tax Created in England made in
U.S.A ardley of London Inc. 621 Fifth Avenue
